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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1891.

AUCTION SALES. HOWE'S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,CHEAP===- 

SETTS.

What In Beaaty.
A GOOD MAN'S DEFINITION OF BEAUTY.

What is an ugly iaceT It seems to me 
No face is ugly, however plain it be,
On which, as in a mirror, may be seen 
That kindly dispositions dwell within.

What is an ugly face ? I do not care 
Though it be old and wrinkled, it is fair,
If, in its play of features on the whole,
You read the impress os a kindly soul.
An ugly face 1 It can be nothing less.
Though fair as Hebe’s, where pure selfishness,
Or angry passions ever find a place,
Or base thought s lurk and leave their horrid trace.

THE OBITS WERE IN IT.cause trade to follow the flag, one is 
tempted to make the inquiry, “Is this a 
British country ?” We are of the opin
ion that Canada is still a part of the

Good News! Captain Larkin a Stockholder In the 
Toronto Globe—How that Paper 
was Got to Suddenly Change He 
Line.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The following from 
the evidence taken before the privileges 
committee today is interesting. While 
the British Columbia contract was going, 
on some attack had been made on the 
firm by the Toronto Globe’s Ottawa cor
respondence, and witness got the Globe 
to discontinue the attacks.

Mr. Daly of Manitoba asked the wit
ness (Larkin) whether he had written to 
any person connected with the Globe 
about placing that journal in a better 
attitude toward the firm.

Larkin said he bad written to a Globe 
director who was a personal friend of

Sheriff's Sale, ni n N ER MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.Ho one, who Is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car- British empire and that the loyal men 
K!“ÆPS me ÏÏÏÏÏu“«fS££? of Canada will not permit themselves to 

forts to expul poisonous ami effete matter I be bullied out of their birthright or pre-

5SHSHS2 irysssroEfsrs
of me liver and kidneys to remove. To re- | countries under the British flag, 
store these organs to their proper function»,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thonsanda testily who have gained

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CA NE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. X>. HOWE.

“«nett1»
Saint John onJ
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours rf 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS.
At Very Low Prices.

A LL JOHN MBALBY’S leasehold, right, title I *
A. and interest in "All that trfaMular, I ---------- ---------- ;o: 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known

M FRED BLACKADAR, -
say fronting on the road or highway, leading ___________________________________________________
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a j

iflplp TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS 
WÊÈmmm MAY CONCERN.

THE FIRMER IRD HIS MIRKETS,
Nature has made some faces very fair,
But all is frustrated in cases where 
Vain thoughts run riot in an empty head.
The stamp of "heartless" kills all beauty dead. 
And some are made by nature very plain.
On which we look, and look, and look again, 
And love the more we look, for «till we find 
Reflected there new beauties of the mitkd. 
Those plain by nature, then, can still be fair, 
Without the toilet’s sert; indeed ’tis rare,
To find one single tellet-powdered face 
That does not:show of ugliness some tracx

True beauty, then, is something all may find. 
Good common sense, a fairly cultured mhid.
A kindly heart, a willing* helpful hand.
Will glorify a face in any land.

All the way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific the agricultural population of

, .___  . h_ thn i Canada, and that element is its chief
ofStoSdSnk source of strength, has reason ftr thank-

For nine years I was afflicted with a skin fainess that the harvests that are being
untfisTfriend advised iffl^to try AjOT’sSarue gathered are SO abundant, that the prices 

parilla. With the use of this medicine the which they realize for their products are 
SSSÎ25Œ.so wet. sustained and thatthe few neces- 
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres eities of life which are not produced with- 
D. Garcia, c. Victoria, Tamaulipasjieilco. ^ their borders, tea and sugar being 
plea'andTumnnk for' whrih^cmild find no the meet important, are SO cheap, be- 

remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa- cause the policy of the government is to
a11 ««“•• com-

recommend it to all suffering from similar pete with those of Canadian producer*, 
tronbles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt., I while admitting those of foreign

production which we cannot do without, 
free or on payment of hardly more than 
a nominal duty. The adoption of the 
policygof the liberal party would mean 
little less than annexation, in everything 

* I except in name. To close our markets 
DB. J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Mass. to Great Britain would be to compel ne 
Bold by Druggiat*. si,.ixS5. Worth $5. botu.. to trade with the United States, and to
__________________ — I trade with them at their own prices

enormously enhanced by the McKinley 
bill Onr cattle, homes and wheat bring 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at I the same price* in the world’s markets 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by I the wheat, horses and cattle of the

Union Street.Freedom

his.
What was his name?
"J. D. Edgar,” replied witness, to the 

great amusement of the committee.
Following is the article which at Capt. 

Larkins’ request Mr. Edgar had publish
ed in the Globe:

JAMBS A. HARDING,ff

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

St. John. N. B., 16 April. 1*91.
■S ,THE GRAVING DOCK.

"The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa corres
pondent telegraphs that journal : 'The 
government organs are urging that the 
British Colombia graving dock should 
be enlarged in order to accommodate 
large steamships. Tlie dock, if built ac
cording to present specifications, will be 
large enough to take in any vessel ply- 

• ing on the Pacific ocean, and it is sus
pected that the proposed enlargement is 
for *he purpose of enabling the govern
ment to make a new contract with the 
contractors, whose tender is said to be 

JOHN A. bowes. I United States; and if for some of our very low.’ We hope there are more news-
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), j pr(Xjuct8parley for example, we have no paper8 than those recognized as 'govern-

other market than the United States,we ment organs’ advocating the enlargement 
have only to substitute for it some Qf the Esquimault dock. It would indi- 

pJtrfttîÔiS^iîj'o'n'bV SS? & “ï I other crop, which the English c.le an entire lack of foresight or deplore 

FoUowin.terme: market will readily absorb. England able ignorance of the requirements of
ONE MONTH............................................. s® is notwithstanding all that has been the future commerce of this coast, on the
THREE MONTHS...........................................  a!oo I said by the grita to the contrary, our part of other than ‘government organs’ if
OOTTBAk!8.... . .. .... .. ■ «■«> natural market To England, with they should fail to join in the demand

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is rapid and cheap transportation, we shall that the dock be enlarged. The reason 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. naturally look more and more as the assigned by the correspondent is a very

I years go by, for those things which we absurd one, is published solely to serve 
ADVERTISLNt». I are compelled to have, bat are unable to party ends. The contractors, we have

We insert short condensed advertisements produce, while England, offering us a reason to know, are entirely satisfied 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, market for all we can produce, it will be wjththe terms of their contract, and do 
Found, arid Wantslor 10 CENTS each in-1 natural for ns to give closer attention not ask for any change in the plans or 
serti»" ?J\ a nriNPi? ***’ I to those products of the farm, forest, price. They have already commenced

ALWA S • * mine and factory which she is readiest to operations, and in a manner that indi-

. . bay and at prices which afford the cate their intention to complete
■ ®2'raZ aiJ%tK'HSL iZ-h’for confirm- largest profit There is no question but the work at the earliest

that the trade between England and p<„ibta date. The question of en-
Kaus. I Canada, both export and import, largement has been raised by the press

will increase in volume from year I of this province, which, in doing so, sim-
8T. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY AUG. 3,1891. j year while our trade with other p]y gave expression of public opinion.

countries will diminish in proper- British Columbia government,
tion, until at a no distant day-1 recognizing the force of the arguments 

nearly all our surplus products of every adduced, has already recommended to 
kind will be raised with a view to their the dominion government the propriety
adaptability to the demands of the 0f increasing the size ‘to the capacity of

Mr r W Weldon writes to the Globe I markets of the mother country, in which taking in the largest ships which may
Mr. C. V. . , the large bulk of them will be disposed possibly repair to these waters ; provided

to complain that he received a p»W °f advantage than would be £7an be done without delaying the

,,TE ras srirz'.

cent had ended his speech, to is great tbg ;nveBtigation before the committee „To what political party do yon be- 
aatonishment the solicitor-genera p on privileges and elections and prefaces , asked Mr. Daly, 
posed a resolution pledging tl‘emeeung .fc wjth the 6tatement that the editor of ^,m g liberal.” 

to the views of Col. Vincen , the Messenger and Visiter is a Conaera- «Have yon held any position in the
resolution was seconded by the president Uye Thc editor haa declared on two or Dartv?„ ’

^*oTthe board of trade and declared • 1 three occasions recently that he is a Lib- ,,j waa president of the Reform As-
Mr. Weldon, as a member of the board ^ bnt thg ReCorderi which never pub- 8cci,tion of Lincoln comity from 1876 to 
of trade, now protests against the course liabes thg truth eIcept by mistake, per-' 
pursued in introducing such a resolution ^ in declaring him to be a Conserva.

question on which there is such a 1 
difference of opinion among its members,
and adds that if resolutions of a political I The Globe on Saturday said, in an 
character are to be introduced and sup- editorial paragraph 
ported by officers of the board at meet-1 Sir Hector Langevin’s son told the 
ings of this character, the result will be House of Commons committee that he | newspaper? 

either the disruption of the board or to ^en^ ^ jft.fXK) tosrand in seeming Sir 
materially impair its influence. The j gector»8 election in Three Rivers, 
resolution over which so much trouble I LaforCfe Langevin denies that he 
has been raised by Mr. Weldon was as Mked any money from Larkin,Connolly 

follows , &Co, and swears that any reference he
Æïï æÆttWSWtfU* * *» money for the

the principles advocated by the United | Three Rivers election was made in jest.

Empire Trade League, favoring the ex
tension of commerce upon a preferential 
basis throughout all parts of the British
Empire, will be of the highest collective, da> ._ . peranCe.
and individual advantage, and further, prom the fact that the St John ship pleased with Mr, Doutney’s talk which 

freif develop- 'ntn ™ hantmgl^ht of £ t&S ™
ment of trade between Canada and other acrain8t leS8 than $2 per day by the Hali- It is estimated that Mr. E. C Allen s
parts of the British Empire should be f*x laborer8f the Canadian Pacific rail- 8i8ter, Florence, was really his confiden-
abItTmt observed that the resolution Ko^MIS rato ^eTàndls mdbÿ^in-

declares the meeting to be a public one, flour from the upper provinces to the his business ideas, y
m_k„ no mention of the Board of West Indies as exists via New York.and mg and acquaintance to take the helm

and make , , , .. . it looks as if all that business will be o( hia vaat business enterprises. There
Trade at all. As a matter of faetthe done over the Gra„d Trank and Inter- mighty good lieutenants in Mr.
meeting was no more a Board of Trade via Halifax. i lnTestahlishmente too.

_jpeetmg.than it was a meeting of the jf riie difference in the rate of wages ’
Evangelical Alliance or of the St, John I between Halifax and St. John is as great
Presbytery. Members of the Board of aB ;a here stated the subject is one which Nettie, Hunt, five years old. During r 
Trade, as well as of the other bodies ahould ^ looked to immediately. What mother’s absence the other day, a gust 
named, were there,but not in any official haa our Board of Trade to say about it? of wind blew some clothes from a rac
capacity, so the meeting was simply one -----------------• * • ■— onto the stove and they caught fire.
of the people of St John. The Sussex Record, which has been Nettie promptly sent her sister Bebe,

This meeting declared by resolution vigoronsly opposing Mr. Foster and pro- aged three, after her mother, and her- 
that the extension of commerce on a I fessing great friendahip by CoL Domville, selfshnt all the doors and windows to 
preferential basis throughout all parts says prevent draughted went calmly to work
of the British Empire, would be a good Should the Hon. Munster of Finance to aobdne the flames which she held at
assstu'---.»» m. ™sî?;o’sx<asiSV.iïs ïïtïî:

nations which stand in the way of such majonty as the people of Kings, that is, Becord saya her dress caught fire, but 
extension should be abrogated. Mr. the majority of them, believe today she had the presence of mind to pnt 
Weldon is so angry that such a résolu- that lie is sitting in the seat that right- thia ont and still keep at work and no rnMioffid^pre^ed by . member of I  ̂  ̂I d°°bt saved her home from a.i~.

the council of the board of trade and Senate we would suggest that new meni The music bv theMilton Band last even- 
seconded by its president, that he threat, be put in the field and then let the best ■ Block wa8 dis-

to leave that body. W. - d^» t̂ot^Tre ?nVyh^tBpt"eket,Carle-

that until we saw Mr. Weldon s cbanCe of giving a vote for one or two 1 ^ ^ Kempt The obliging night 
letter on Saturday we did not suspect men who have never run before, and the onerator of tbe telephone exchange, Mr 
that the liberals of St. John were oppos- field is no doubt open to two such men. <”y connected the country offices, 
ed to improved trade relations with We doubt whether the opinion of the office of the Amalgamated Tel-

Great Britain and her colonies or that it Record in regard to Mr. Foster s chances „ Bakins*Block.—Yarmouth
their policy to discourage or break are of much value. But it is significant *:

desirous that1 nme8.

place and between the hours above named.
WttE3A.HAHPtsG.ir

paSTEY’S

Emulsion
THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, ■ 24 July. 1891.

Equity SalePRKPARED BY
----FOE-—

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility,

• vld •

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;Etc.THE EVENING GAZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

Between “The Provincial Building 
Sdclsro,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, Db-Glve it to your child suffering from WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY

JULY 27th, 1891.
TWOWHOOPING COUGH. fendants.

BUB8CB1PTION 8.
1

SBisaaBMpfiSjuSre

w. R. LAWRENCE,

^^^|lLiveryand BoardinS 8tables- BOURKB & CO.,
apply te

^DatodlMatwenty’-pinthdiyof Jane, A.D.1891.

“■'■SiS.,

SOLD EVEBYWHBBB.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
t

m above goods are home manufacture.ST Children

MAIN STREET,Enjoy It.
NORTH END.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.of pure Cod Liver Oil 

phosphites of Lime nd Sods le 32 KING STREET,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

almost cs palotab
A MARVELLOUS FLESH DAVID CONNELL., and the little Isds and 

take cold easily, may be 
against o cough that might 

prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter e 
Beware of suits

SCOTT & DCWNC, Belleville.

IndeedIt IS'
ABB NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

IS THIS I BRITISH COUNTRY? fortified alnst a cou
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™KD 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

ooQon.
butiiuiions and imitations. LAU RANCE Horaes and Carria8eB on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SPECTACLES SIMEON J ONES,
f (

si», <Éill* m; \m are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.» BREWER.1 ft, if WHITE and DRAB.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

«[NASAL BALM
A certain and speedy «re for 

\^^Mcold in the Head and Catarrh 
IllTIÆ HrafffiP 411 lts ««ges.

«

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

1882.”
“Did you subscribe to funds daring 

that tims ?”
“Yes; then and after I ceased to be 

president of the association."
“Are you a shareholder in the Globe

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

tive.

COAL TEA.Many so-called diseases are simply «^Uptons o_

isâiBÊSll
price (50 cenU and $1.00) by addressing

FU1FORO & CO., BBOCKVIUI, OUT. 
13. Beware of imitations similar in

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

TMPORTEE AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber end Linen Hole. Lae.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Snppliea
_______Lowert Qnotatlong Given on Special Supplies.

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

1 I 1 H i Alanding.
Old» MINES SYDNEY

--------AND--------
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

“Yea.
“Were you not at the time the 

article quoted waa published.
“No, I was not”

LADIES’
RUBBER SHEETINGIr. p. &"stabr.

I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY ZKAlTZEi,

In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Another interesting lecture was given 
last evening at City Hall by Mr. Thomas 

The Hali hi Herald makes the foUow-1N. Dontney. The lecture was fall of 
ing statement in its issne of last Satur-1 interesting stories of the work of intern-

The audience was very much

PUT YOUR ÆS-Sprlnehlll and all sises of Antbra 
cite to arrive.___________ __ _______________ _

---------- F01

DRESS SHIELDSI -STEWART’S GROCERY,::ACADIA
i, unsurpassed- 10 cents buys enough to make 
two or three pairs.

16 GERMAIN STREET.

ON THIS Strawberries,
Plums,

9ENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wni. St., Saint John, N. B.Gent’s Tweed Coats, latest styles; 

Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1.7B up
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

LANDING.
PRICES LOW.

TELEPHONE 329.
iHATSiApricots,And read. Your blankets 

need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and Us 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as

Oranges,
Pears,FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hate,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps* all kinds; Men’s Idght Stiff Hats, 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

179 Union Street,
Fall Assort ment of Fishing Tackle. MORRISON & LAWLOR,

, , COB. UNION AND SHTTHE STB.

OrHARD^COALr
Apples, etc.

The heroine of west Tremont is little D MENDELSSOHN 61 
r EVANS BEOS/ TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,if UNGAB put them through 

his process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial.

RI PIANOS, 84 KINO STREET.Now landing at Llord’e wharf, ex oohr “Bthel 
Granville,’’ 186 toe» Anthracite Coal, not 
and chestnut sizes. D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.

now for business! ffAGONS il CARRIAGES.
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

c J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.* UNSURPASSED IN
M Tone, Touch and 
_ I Burabiflty.
IW A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
f| GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

You’ll try it again;
R. P. McGIVERN,

_________ Ne. 9, North Wharf.
Are receiving fresh every dayothers have. N. h. CHEBBIEN, 

tiOOSBBEBKIES,
BLlEBEKBIEh,

Telephone 369.

A| COAL!UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

88 DAVENPORT
CHOOL FOR BOY N And other Fruits in seoaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sob. Tay :A.T-BÜSTIN, -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

SI BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH H A KI» COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.
E. B. HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St.

s CIENFEUOOS.38 Dock Street. Express Wagons,

Concord and
John, New Brans»Portland Manor^SL .

THE JKW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apnaratus.

WITH DBI BATTERY.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIENTEUOOS MOLASSES landing el nob. 

“M.L. BONNELL.”

(DomviUe Building,:
Prince William Street.A Church Boarding and Day School.

Top Buggies.

-----ALSO----

ANT EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.
PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan
VISITOR—rhe'Right Reverend Bishop Kingdom.

The Head Master. Rev. F. F. Sherman, will be 
assisted by Classical and Mathematical Masters

For Prospectus, Terms, etc., apply to the Head 
Master, or Igoa, Stead, Esq., St. John, N. B.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goode and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail._______________________

COAL.
To arrive from New York per "Tay.”

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and fJfEA VER MEADO WLEJEŒQJB7

vantage over all others. HARD CO ALL, all sizes.
price 88.00. OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from slack.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSwaa
off all commercial relations with every I that the Record is now 
country over which the British flag CoL Domville should not again be the

Yet if Mr. Weldon voices the | opposition candidate for Kings. | — — | |
sentiments of the liberals of St. John ^ g( ^  ̂herring to the HOOU S

Samapanlla
each bad relations between Great Britain . ,d be conBidered in filling places of I
and Canada that the empire will be this kind? It nosjoftto ^ «n- ^“““iP»!».» w^ Juniper Sea,

Stituencies in the Pro^n^» w1^ Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
este of more importance than any other, y etaMe remedles> every ingredient being 
and it is entitled to influential repregen st^et)y pure, and ,be beat ot It» kind It la
totThteai. a mJtL °f eonsidereble b'Sbyteorougbly competentpbar-

ment and is worthy of th® earnest MteB raaclsts, in the most careful manner, by 
tion of the government. Cases mvdv- peculiar Combination, Proportion and
ing del,cate questions of mternstional p^a, giving to it curative power 
rights are continually arising along our
borders, and on these only one familiar ^__________I :______
with things as they are here can give an r GCUIlai
intelligent opinion or practical advice. If
the interests of the country are para- ■ I _ II
mount with the appointing power, as I ft ITS G IT
they should be, then that Charlotte I M s w
should have a senator goes without say-1 It wlll cure, when in tbe power ot medicine,

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 

... „„„ , with the Liver and Kidneys,
to be presumed does not desire any | overcome8 That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
favors of the present government.

Armour's Extract Beef. KELLY & MURPHY,HATS. FOB SAM BT
Main Street, North End.6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

PARKER BROTHERS, R- «.Humphrey, 

St. John Oyster House1”'™
SPEAK EASY, CAFE ROYAL,Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
Domville Building,

Comer Bang and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURfc.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Fool Boom in Connection,

Tblkphone1114.COAL. BEST HMD-MADE BOOTSTklbphonk 114.No. 5 King Square, Ndrth Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Coal Landing.
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

ton•
Spa Natural Mineral Water on | 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

j 500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
Rhode Island Chowder. 11„ arri„. m ,u __________________

C. H. JACKSON. |»t. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

broken up.
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
16* UNION STREET.

Pricks .wav nows. Custom wobk a apEqo.1T.

\ye mast confess onr sincere regret 
that Mr. Weldon shonld have assumed 
such a position. The Gazette bus al
ways had a kindly feeling towards Mr. 
Weldon and has on more than one oc
casion mentioned it to his honor that 
in 1887, when it was proposed to adopt 
annexation as part of the Liberal plat
form, he refused to permit his name to 
be used in each a connexion. Mr. Wel
don is very properly prend of his Loy
alist ancestry and he declared that he 
was not prepared to change his allegince. 
It is true that since then he has sadly 
fallen away from the standard of loyalty 
which he set up in 1887, by consenting 
to run on the same ticket with the un

ionist John V. Ellis. He has still

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, McPherson bros.,160 Tons OO Wit IE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. L. BUSBY,
WILLIAM CLARK.D. MAGEE'S SONS, No. 181 Union Street,

MARKET SQUARE.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,BAKTI.ETT PEAKS.
APP1.ES MELONS, 
BEKKIEB, at

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
NO. 3 KINO SQUARE. ____

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a nill line ofA SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,Charlotte has persisted in sending a 
Grit to parliament to represent it for the 
past seventeen years, and therefore, it is

P. E. I. OYSTERS Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

House Furnishing Hardware.

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-------ALSO. PUSH-------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

BY H. L. SPENCER.
ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am

^Hc Ta true îdsfonfet', having the poets’second 
eight and renders hie meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to liBten’’-JZra.
^“Hietheâwuire man’s hopes, life's disappoint-

rMM;dtim5biSh FLOWERS.
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full
oh*ract®r and Buggestiveness. - i ww,E have a choice lot of Bedding

SËSJaL'îsafnW?» 1

”n,‘- —---------------------------- n. mcintosh, - Florist.

A Group
------------- OF-------------

Noble Dames,
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

MITCHELL A LLP3ETT,There was quite a blaze at Jacob Har
vey’s saw mill on St. Andrew’s River, 
near Lower stewiacke, last Wednesday. 
A large lot of lumber caught fire by 
sparks from the mill, and came near de
stroying the whole property ; a large 
number of men came to the re- 

and after several-

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

further injured his prestige by his action 
as proprietor of the Telegraph 
polling hia editor, Mr. McCready, to go 
back on his record as an opponent of Mr. 
Ellis and eat such a quantity of “crow” 
that the poor man’s digestion has 
been in a bad condition ever since. 
Bnt we did not believe until he admit
ted it himself under his own signature, 
that he had travelled so far on the road 
to annexation that jhe believes any ex
tension of our trade relations with other 
British possessions to be undesirable. 
In view of such letters as that of Mr. 
Weldon and the arrogant manner in 
which respectable citizens are censured 
for desiring to take such steps as will

in com-

BY THOS. HARDY, n your o
; ,.f v luntary v.U- 

,• y whom it has 
less severe. It

is certified t.» 1 y-i: • 
nesses all • ■ i '■ 
cured of dise .si
is sold by nil d..;, 51". six for 05.
Prepared only i ; <" HOOD & CO., 
Apotliec.u !> i.

8. B. If 
rilla do

Just published in paper in Harpers 
Franklin Square Library.

acue, however, 
hoars hard work the fire was extinguish
ed. although about 20,000 feet of lumber 
was licked up in the flames. Mr. Har
vey lost his boarding house and barn at 
the mill by fire last May. No inanrance.

FKENH MACKEREL.
RECEIVED TO-DAY:

Telephone 264.

GeneralJUST RECEIVED A.FRESH LOT OF
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, Paces Tobaccos in Plug and C»t• 

Haddock,
■ .V M-

you deci.i't io r*.;k• II'HkI's S:irs:i]):t- 
not be induced Vo Inly «uiy other. ---------- FOR SALE BY----------- “ Halibut, send for catalogue.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE HOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment ofj. & a. McMillan, ---------- ALSO-----------

Smoked Salmon, Finnen Haddles | Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
------- AT--------

J. D. TUKHEB.1S. II. HART’S, 69 King St.

IOO Doses
WÊÈË^\ One Dol lar

WILLIAM CREIC. Manasrer.Prince William Street,
8t. John, K. B.

19 to 23N.S. Kini Bqnrn,

;

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT9
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